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MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS NOW TO BE
ASSURED BY CLASSES GRADUATING
1922 Sets Ball Rolling by Pledging Themselves
To Pay First of Eighteen Succeeding Obligations
BOTH WOMEN AND MEN ARE TO RECEIVE AID
Scholarship to Be Provided in Name of Each of New Hampshire’s Dead in
Great War— Total Endowment in Neighborhood of $54,000— Will
Permit Resumption of Work Stopped by Untimely Death of
Edson Sanborn, ’ 10
Several years ago a group o f New
Hampshire College Alumni got to
gether and pledged their support to
wards the raising of funds to be de
voted towards the payment o f schol
arships for out-of-state students.
This work was sponsered by the late
E. D. Sanborn, ’10 ( “ Chuck” ) and he
secured a goodly number o f pledges
for a five-year period from the older
alumni. The primary object of the
scholarships of those days was to
make it possible for a limited number
of men, who were not eligible for our
state scholarships, to secure the same
sort of advantages as those men and
women who were fortunate enough to
secure scholarships. All of these
were given to men who were doing
something for the betterment o f New
Hampshire college through athletic
achievement. As a result, these schol
arships were originally known as the
Athletic Scholarships. The cost of
scholarships increased almost simul
taneously with the beginning o f a
drive for the Memorial Field funds.
This resulted in a distinct handicap to
this scholarship fund program. Then
last year with the death o f “ Chuck”
the status of this enterprise was dis
tinctly uncertain. The raising of the
funds during the last year ceased due
to the lack o f a leader.
The situation was discussed at the
annual meeting of the Alumni Associ
ation last June. President A. H.
Brown, ’11, was instructed to appoint
a committee to report back to the
alumni, but due to the urgency of this
project, he placed the matter in the
hands o f the Alumni Executive Com
mittee. A fter conferring with many
o f the leading alumni who were in
Durham Commencment Week the fo l
lowing communication was presented
to the June meeting of the Board of
Trustees:
DETAILED REPORT

shire college to be held in trust, and
the interest of such to be used in pay
ment o f the given class yearly schol
arship; and
That it is our purpose to ultimately
create a scholarship in commemora
tion of every person to whom Memo
rial Field is dedicated;
Provided: The Trustees o f New
Hampshire college will supply, as a
maximum, one scholarship for each
New Hampshire man who lost his life
in the World War, until such time as
the endowment funds for all scholar
ships are available.
Provided further that such scholar
ships will be granted only upon the
final 'recommendation of a committee
consisting of the President of the Col
lege, the President o f the Alumni
Association and the Secretary-treasurer of the Alumni Association; and
Minimum to Be Tuition
That the minimum value of each
scholarship shall be the Tuition Fee,
and the maximum value never to ex
ceed $500 per year; and
That all scholarships shall be lim
ited to candidates of the highest moral
standards, physically sound, and that
preference shall be given to those who
require financial aid in order to con
tinue their education; and
Provided further that the holding of
these scholarships shall be dependent
upon the same factors as govern other
scholarships as regards grades.”
The communication was received
with much enthusiasm by the trustees
and a committee was assigned by
them to study ways and means of
meeting the situation. In the mean
time the alumni decided to start at
once on the project.^
Memorial Field was constructed
through pledges o f members o f the
classes from 1871 through 1921. It
seemed particularly appropriate to
connect the future classes with the
work o f these first 51 classes of New
Hampshire college. Memorial Field
is dedicated to the names of eighteen
New Hampshire college men who died
in the service of their country. A c
cordingly, a plan of eighteen (18)
class scholarships to be raised by the
next eighteen classes to be gradu
ated from New Hampshire State
seemed to be the most logical con
necting link between the former class
es and those to come.

“ Durham, N. H., June 11, 1922.
To the Trustees o f The
New Hampshire College:
Believing in the establishment of
Living Memorials and believing that
the future graduating classes of New
Hampshire college will want to be
connected with our newly dedicated
Memorial; we the New Hampshire
College Alumni Association hereby,
Resolve that we will immediately
begin the development of a Memorial
Scholarship Fund; and
That we will urge each graduating
This plan was presented to the class
class to accept the responsibility of o f 1922 at one o f their last class meet
creating an endowment fund as rap ings. The class voted unanimously to
idly as posible. We will urge each be the first class from New Hamp
class to pledge themselves during the 1shire college to raise funds for a
last o f their senior year to the es- j Class Endowment Fund. A single
tablishment o f a fund of not less than ! form o f endorsement was circulated
$3,000 to be raised in its entirety among the members o f the class at
within two years from the com m ence-! that meeting and this paper contains
ment period of any class; and
the names o f over 90 per cent, of the
That this sum of money be turned members of the 1922 class. No defi
over to the Trustees of New Hamp- nite individual pledges were obtained
at that time but on Sept. 10th, 1922,
a pledge card was sent to every 1922
NOTICE
graduate and up to this time the fo l
lowing pledges have come into our
office:
Masque and Dagger wishes to
thank those students who tried
Pledges to Date
out for the play, “ You Never
Name and Address
Amount
Can Tell.” Much praise is due
Pledged
to these students who, through
P. F. Ayer, Country Life Acad
emy, Star, North aroiina,
$-30.00
their efforts caused keener com
E. M. Bailey, Sunapee, N. H., 30.00
petition, hence bringing out the
Ula M. Baker, 375 Middle St.,
best dramatic talent in college.
Portsmouth, N. H.,
25.00
Success in obtaining a part in
Ruth M. Barker, 17 Gill St.,
some future play is surely com
Exeter, N. H.,
30.00
ing to them.
Gladys H. Bean, Newfields, N.
H.,

Christmas
BY GIVING YOUR COLLEGE CALENDAR,
ILLUSTRATED WITH CAMPUS VIEWS,
YOU ARE MAKING A PERSONAL GIFT
THAT W ILL BE IN USE EVERY DAY

95 C E N T S

Bookstore -and -Grant’s

20.00

Marion E. Berry, Austin Block,
York Village, Me.,
H. S. Carpenter, Holderness
School, Plymouth, N. H.,
Helen E. Chase, Smithtown,
N. H.,
Constantina Coutchoucas, Y.
W. C. A., Reading, Pa.,
Norman C. Dame, 63 South El
liott Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
F. H. Emery, 4432 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.,
Mrs. P. I. Fitts, Madbury Road,
Durham, N. H.,
D. J. Flanders, 53 Bay St.,
Manchester, N. H.,
G. L. Fox, Proctor Academy,
Andover, N. H.,
F. A. French, 716 Lamar Ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.,
Shirley I. Gale, Meriden Road,
Lebanon, N. H.,

30.00
30.00
30.00
25.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

Price 10 Cents

Sadie M. Griffiths, Box 116,
Rochester, N. H.,
30.00
William J.
Haggerty,
520
Franklin Ave., Wilkinsburg,
Pa.,
30.00
Irene M. Hall, 100 Allston St.,
West Medford, Mass.,
30.00
R. :S. Harmon, Box 52, Anchor
age, Ky.,
30.00
W. E. Hatch, 844 Summer St.,
Boston, Mass.,
_
30.00
Martha J. Higgins, R. F. D.
No. 2, Salem Depot, N. H.,
30.00
Byron L. Holmes, Northwood,
N. H.,
pledged
H. V. Ingham, Central Valley,
N. Y.,
30.00
L. C. Jenness, Proctor Academy,
Andover, N. H.,
30.00
F. K. Johnson, Littleton, Mass., 30.00
(Continued on Page Three.)

COMING BASKETBALL SEASON FINDS
FOUR VETERANS IN COWELL’S RANKS
“Ted” Stafford Will Lead Upholders of
Blue and White Laurels into Many Fast Contests
SEVENTEEN GAMES SCHEDULED
Candidates for Team Will Return Before Winter Term Commences to Whip
Into Shape— N. H. Will Meet St. Michael’s for First Time This
Season
Harbingers o f the coming basket
ball season are in evidence. The
schedule for the 1923 season has been
announced, as follows; Tuesday, Jan
uary 9, Lowell Textile School at Dur
ham; Wednesday, January 10, Port
land Athletic Club at Durham; Sat
urday, January 13, Massachusetts In
stitute o f Technology at Durham;
Tuesday, January 16, University o f
Vermont at Durham; Friday, January
19, Connecticut Agricultural College
at Storrs; Saturday, January 20,
Clark University at Worcester; Fri
day, January 26, Harvard University
at Cambridge; Saturday, January 27,
Massachusetts Agricultural College at
Amherst; Saturday, February 10,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute at
Worcester; Friday, February 16, Uni
versity o f Vermont at Burlington;
Saturday, February 17, Norwich Uni
versity at Montpelier-; Thursday, Tcbruary 22, Lowell Textile School at
Lowell; Saturday, February 24, Uni
versity of Maine at Durham;'Monday,
February 26, St. Michael’s College at
Durham; Friday, March 2, University
of Maine at Orono; Saturday, March
3, Portland Athletic Club at Portland;
Wednesday, March 7, Norwich Uni
versity at Durham.
Play One New Team
The only new name to appear on
the schedule is that o f St. Michael’s
whose basketball outfit will be seen
in a ction a g a in st a New H am p sh ire
team for the first time. Though not
a new basketball opponent, Mass. A g 
gies ’basketballers have not met a
Blue and White five since the winter
of 1921.
It is thought that candidates for the
basketball team will return to college
for practice a few days before regis
tration, next term to prepare fo r the
first game, less than a week after
registration day.
Of the 1922 season’s letter men,
“ Danny” Metcalf, ’24, “ Mac” McKin
ley, ’25, Captain “ Ted” Stafford, ’23,
and “ Lang” Fernald, ’24, will be back
as a foundation upon which to build
this season’s basket-tossing machine.
A sturdy nuclues they should form
too. Metcalf did some great work in
the forward position last year. Mc
Kinley, as a freshman, showed real
varsity center stuff on the 1922 team
and, with last season’s experience,
should prove even more valuable this
year. To those who have seen iStafford in action three years, it seems
that he has acquired a little more
each season. He was a veritable
whirlwind three years
ago. This
year’s fans should get many a thrill
watching the 1923 captain in action.
Fernald played a fine consistent game
at guard on the 1922 varsity five. The
ambitions o f several opposing speedy
forwards were shattered by “ Lang’s”
work last year and there is no ap
parent reason why his game should
not be as valuable to this year’s team.
Thus, with the
new material
brought out by the interfraternity
series, prospects for a successful bas
ketball are cheering.
CANLENDAR OF EVENTS

Wednesday, December 13
Faculty Dancing “ T” Hall. Begin
ners, 7.30; General, 8.30.
Y. W. C. A. and Home Economics
Club Christmas Sale at Thompson
Hall.
Interfraternity basketball, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega,
4 p. m,; Kappa Sigma vs. Sigma Beta,
5 p. m.
Friday, December 15
Interfraternity basketball, Theta
Chi vs. Lambda Chi Alpha, 4 p. m.;
* Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Gamma
Gamma Gamma, 5 p. m.
Saturday, December 16
Kappa Sigma dance, Chapter House.
Sunday, December 17
Celebration o f the Holy Sacrifice o f
the Mass, 10 a. m.

Community Church, morning wor
ship, 10.45 a. m.
New Hampshire Young Peoples’ Or
ganization, church vestry, 7.30 p. m.
Monday, December 18
Interfraternity basketball, Lambda
Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Beta, 4 p. m.;
Phi Mu Delta vs. Alpha Tau Omega,
5 p. m.
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion, Smith hall, 7.30 p. m.
Young Men’s Christian Association,
Commons building, 7.30 p. m.
Wednesday, December 20
Interfraternity basketball, Kappa
Sigma vs. Delta Pi Epsilon, 4 p. m.;
Gamma Gamma Gamma vs. Sigma
Beta, 5 p. m.
Thursday, December 21
College Closes 6 p. m.
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TO GIVEREOTAL
Will Take Place at
Franklin Theater
EVENT COMING JAN U ARY 7
Mrs. Edward MacDowell, W ife of
America’ s Foremost
Composer,
W ill Entertain

Durham

Folk—

Has Exceptional Ability

FACULTY ACCEPTS PRINCIPLES FOR
CLEANER SPORTSAT NEW HAMPSHIRE
Is First of Smaller Colleges in East to
Rule Out Athletes of a Tramp Nature
EARNS TITLE OF PIONEER
Code of Proposed Conference Means the Establishment of a Three-Year Rul
ing Limiting Membership to Upper Classess, Bars Out Tramps and
Other Evils
At a meeting of the faculty, he.d
last week, it was voted to accept the
principles of the proposed New Eng
land Athletic Conference for New
Hampshire State. Thus New Hamp
shire is the first of the colleges whose
representatives who met in Boston the
last of November to accept the con
ference as proposed. The college is
thus a pioneer among the New Engand smaller colleges to support the
more ideal type of athletics by the ac
ceptance of a strict code of sports for
sport’s sake.
Briefly, the code of the proposed
conference means the establishment
of the three year rule which limits
membership on varsity teams to the
three upper classes; the barring of
the tramp athlete making impossible
professionalism, and forbidding col
lege athletes membership on teams
outside college other than those pure
ly amateur. These provisions were
expected, but the meeting of New
England state college representatives
brought unforseen developments.
One of the unexpected clauses writ
ten into the conference rulings pro
vides that no athlete, a letter man in
one college, may transfer and com
pete on a conference college team.
Thus the “ tramp” athlete is elimi
nated.
Another and radical clause pro
vides that to play summer baseball,
an athlete of a conference college
must turn in to the college authori
ties a written statement of such in
tention and receive written permis
sion to play, the permit to be valid
for competition on only the team
named in the student’s statement.
Speaking of the action of the New
Hampshire faculty, the Manchester
U n io n

“ All
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provement, riot only for sports at New
Hampshire State, but in the whole
intercollegiate world. If the Univer
sity of Maine, Massachusetts A gri
cultural college, Rhode Island State
and Connecticut Agricultural fall in
with the scheme, there is born one of
these model conferences that ex-st
now only in the minds of a few col
lege athletic directors.”
Detailed Statement
The following is a detailed state
ment of the rules of the new league:

1. Bona Fide Students— No one
shall participate in any intercol
legiate contest unless he is a bona fide
matriculated student regularly en
rolled as a candidate for a degree and
doing full work as defined by the reg
ulations of the department in which
he is enrolled.
2. Migrant Students— No person
who has participated as a college
student in any intercollegiate con
test as a member of any college team
shall be permitted to participate in
any intercollegiate contest as a mem
ber of any team of another college
until he has been a matriculate in
such institution under the conditions
set forth in Rule 1, for a period of one
year and then only after the close of
the succeeding season devoted to the
sport in which he last participated.
No man who has obtained a var
sity letter in another institution shall
be permitted to participate in inter
collegiate athletics.
3. New Students— No person shall
participate in intercollegiate ath
letics until he shall have been in
residence one year and shall have
completed the institutional require
ments to advance him to the next
class, in addition to meeting the en
trance requirements of the College.
(Note— Attendance
during
the
Summer Sessions is not counted as
“ Residence” for the purposes of this
rule.)
4. Compensation— No person shall
be allowed to compete in any intercol
legiate contest who receives any gift,
remuneration, or pay for his services
on a college team.
5. Limit of Participations — No
person shall participate in varsity in
tercollegiate athletics for more than
three years in the aggregation; and
any member o f a college team who
plays during any part of a varsity in
tercollegiate contest thereby does
participate in that sport for the year.
6.
Undergraduates— Participation
in intercollegiate . athletics shall be
confined to persons who have not
graduated from any department of a
college or university.
7. Assumed
Name— No person
shall take part in any intercollegiate
contest under an assumed name.
8. Delinquency in
Studies— No
person who is found by the faculty to
be delinquent in his studies as defined
“ Dad” Henderson says the man who by the regulations governing partici
lays down on the job picks a mighty pation in athletics of the college in
poor couch.
which he is registered shall be permit

Word that Mrs. Edward MacDowell,
wife of America’s foremost compos
er, will give a piano recital of the
MacDowell music in Durham was re
ceived last week by Miss Agnes Ryan.
The recital will take place at 4 o’clock
on Sunday, January 7, and the Frank
lin Theater has been engaged for the
occasion. Tickets will be put on sale
before the Christmas holidays.
There are several reasons why Mrs
MacDowell’s appearance in Durham
will be a musical event of the first
magnitude.
In the first place, wherever Ameri
can music and American composers
are mentioned, the name of Edward
MacDowell always stands at the head
of the list. In Europe and in this
country the MacDowell music is rec
ognized as the great contribution of
America to this art.
In the second place, Mrs. MacDow
ell is considered by the great musi
cal critics to be the best living inter
preter of her husband’s art. Herself
a pupil of Mr. MacDowell while
studying abroad, she won his admi
ration for her musical ability long be
fore there was any attachment be
tween them.
Her recitals have won the applause
of critics in all the large cities of the
country, and in her tour this wintei
of the continent she is playing under
the auspices of the Musical Depart
ments of Yale, Williams, Cornell,
Syracuse and other large universi
ties.
Finally, the fact that the MacDow
ell home and the A rt Colony, which
has centered about it, are located in
this state at Peterborough, gives a
particularly New Hampshire flavor to
the event. There is no other institu
tion in the world quite like the Mac
Dowell Colony, and every New Hamp
shire resident and student should be
proud o f the honors that have been
brought to the state by this fact.
Mrs. MacDowell herself is not only
a musician of rare accomplishments,
but a woman of great executive abil
ity, of charming humor and of deep
sympathy. It is hoped that the new
Durham theater will be thronged to
welcome her. The recital has been
arranged as a benefit to the Mac
Dowell Association.

ted to participate in any intercol
legiate contest.
9.
Athletic Organization— No per
son shall be eligible to represent his
institution in any intercollegiate con
test who during the college year has
engaged in any athletic contest not
connected with his institution.
(Note— The college year is defined
as that period of time beginning on
the official registration date at the
opening of the college year and clos
ing on the official commencement
date.)
A student shall be ineligible to
represent his college in athletic con
tests who engages in athletic contests,
except as hereinafter provided, as a
representative of any athletic organ
ization not connected with his college.
(Exception— A student may en
gage in games during the summer
vacation on a team which is not under
the control o f the National Baseball
commission provided that written
permission has been secured from the
proper athletic authority, and that
such permission shall be authority for
participation only on such teams as
are specifically mentioned in the writ
ten statement.)

OUTING CLUB NOW
SURE THING HERE
Committee Chosen for Carnival—
Skating, Skiing, and Tobogganing
to Be Prominent Sports— Expert
from Berlin Gives Advice as
to Location of Ski Jump
A committee consisting o f Prof. K.
W. Woodward, chairman. Mrs. Allen
D. Wassell, Coach W, H. Cowell, Prof.
G. A. Perley, ’08, Frank L. Hayes,
Mr. H. A. Rodenhiser, ’ 23, and Mr.
Samuel Stowell, ’24, has been ap
pointed by President Hetzel to ascer
tain the possibility of forming an out
ing club, which will conduct winter
sports here at New Hampshire col
lege. An expert on ski-jumping, who
conducted that phase o f winter sports
at Berlin, New Hampshire, last win
ter, has been on the campus advising
our committee as to a suitable loca
tion for our skii-jump. In time the
club hopes to have skating rinks, and
toboggan chutes, as well as a num
ber o f cabins located near the campus
for the convenience of hiking parties.
Recent information given out from
the committee headquarters is to the
effect that the administration of the
college has contributed $1,000 to go
toward the construction of a ski jump,
and the equipping of a skating rink on
the college reservoir.
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I wish to express my personal
appreciation o f the most generous support in its history which
the students o f our college and
the townspeople of Durham
have given the local Red Cross
chapter, thereby enabling it to
begin the ensuing year with
more dollars in its treasury
than it ever had before. And
as a member of that faculty
which is so prone to find fault
with the intentions as well as
the deeds o f some of our fellew men, I wish to go on record
as marveling at the spirit of our
college students shown in their
response to the appeal o f their
own representatives— the Blue
Key
society— when
it said,
“ Give me a dollar for the Red
Cross.” I know that in many,
many cases the giving o f that
dollar meant real sacrifice, the
willingness to give hard cash
for an ideal— and nothing more.
Hence, not only as chairman of
the local chapter o f the Red
Cross but also as a member of
the college faculty, I now feel
assured that the finer qualities
of our students will always respond immediately and generously, when a direct appeal by
their own leaders is made to
their hearts, as well as their
minds, in those eternal words,
“ And now abideth faith, hope,
charity, these three; but the
greatest o f these is charity.”
(Signed)
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, DECEMBER IS, 1922.
lege that they might get the very
best results possible.
The following figures read by Di
Office o f publication, 11 Portland Street,
Rochester, N . H. Editorial and Circulation rector Kendall give his report o f last
Offices, R oom 10, Thom pson Hall, Durham, year’s work.
Of the 252 towns in the
N. H.
Subscriptions made payable to T h e
State there were 171 organized in
N e w H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H.
Farm Bureau work, 149 in woman’s
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF
work and 93 in Boys’ and Girls’ Club
interesting
item
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE work. Another
brought out by Director Kendall was
D U R H A M , N . H.
the affect o f the increase in member
NEW S DEPARTM EN T
ship and number o f members. In
E ditor-in-C hief 1918 the fee
was $1.00 and there
A r t h u r N . L a w r e n c e , ’23,
Copy Editor were 636 members, while in 1922 the
W e s l e y B . S h a n d , ’ 24,
N ews E ditor
K y l e W . F l e m i n g , ’ 25,
Society E ditor fee is $10.00 and there are 725 mem
E l n a I. P e r k i n s , ’ 23,
A thletic Editor bers.
W i l f o r d A . D i o n , ’23,
Alumni Editor
E t h e l C o w l e s , ’ 25,
Among the features of the program
M a r j o r y A m e s , ’ 23,
M i l d r e d M . B a n g s , ’23,
for the coming year as outlined by
J o h n S . C a r r , ’ 23,
Director J. C. Kendall are the follow
G r a c e E . F l a n d e r s , ’ 23,
C u r t i s P . D o n n e l l , ’ 24,
ing:
A l i c e A . K e l s e y , ’ 24,
1. Farm management studies par
R u t h E. P i n g r e e , ’24,
S a r a h C. R i c h a r d s , ’ 24,
ticularly with a view to determining
O l i v e M. R o g e r s , ’ 24,
the cost o f milk, poultry and potato
production, and the problems of both
B U SIN ESS D E P A R T M E N T
L eon C. Glover, ’23,
Business M anager general and back-town farms.
R ussel S. S paulding , ’23,
2. A series o f poultry culling and
Assistant Business Manager
housing demonstrations and the fur
A D V E R T IS IN G D E P A R T M E N T
S a m u e l E . H e l l e r , ’24, A dvertising M anager ther encouragement of the accredited
E d w a r d A. S h e a , ’25,
flocks, free from white diarrhoea.
A ssistant A dvertising Manager
3. Emphasis in the dairy Work
C IR C U L A T IO N M A N A G E R
R o g e r E. S p r a g u e , ’ 25,
Circulation M anager upon better breeding by means of
Faculty A dvisor bull associations, upon better feed
P rof. H. H. Scudder,
ing by means o f a series of feeding
Published W eekly by the Students
schools, and upon the prosecution of
The subscription p rice fo r The N ew H am p the accredited herd work.
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni
4. Determination o f most reliable
Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate
fo r the Alum ni Dues and Subscription to The sources of certified seed potatoes and
encouragement of the dust method of
New H ampshire is $4.00.
Entered as second class m atter at the post
office at Rochester, N ew Hampshire., under blight control on small areas, where
the cost o f proper power spraying
the act o f M arch 3, 1879.
In case o f change o f address, subscribers
will please n otify the Circulation M anager as equipment makes the application o f
wet spray impractical.
soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
5. The sale of forest products by
n otify the Business M anager a t once.
A cceptance fo r m ailing at special rate o f log scale rather than estimate, the
postage provided fo r in Section 1103, A ct o f encouragement of pine growing, the
O ctober 3, 1917. Authorized Septem ber 1,
thinning of immature timber, and bet
1918.
ter general management of woodlots.
6. The basic importance o f le
Durham, N. H., December 13, 1922.
gumes as a part of the rotation as soil
builders and as high-protein live
DO WE CARE ONLY FOR JAZZ?
stock feed will be especially empha
sized with clover in general and al
There are two points of more than falfa, and vetch in particular coun
ordinary interest in regard to the re ties.
cent announcement o f a coming re
7. The establishment o f demon
cital by Mrs. Edward MacDonald in stration orchards, the continuation of
Durham. The first point— a compar the pruning and spraying demonstra
atively minor one— is the scheduling tions, and the starting o f new or
of the affair on a Sunday afternoon. chards to be conducted as continuous
This has always been a weak link in demonstrations.
the chain o f activities at New Hamp
8. The encouragement o f co-oper
shire— a period when time hangs per ative buying in regard to materials
haps the heaviest in all the week. necessary for the extension program
Students at Harvard, Tech and Bos such as lime, dusting and spraying
ton University, for example, have ac materials and machinery, etc.
cess on Sunday afternoons to innum
9. The continuation o f the work
erable attractions, such as Symphony with millinery, clothing reproving and
Hall recitals, an open A rt Museum remodeling, children clothing and
and the appearance o f various artists other phases o f this work, except that
in the concert halls. Now that Dur the dress-form demonstrations will
ham has a real theater of its own, now be confined only to counties
there would seem to be no reason why where this feature has not been pre
we should not have other presenta viously prosecuted.
tions on Sunday afternoon, provided
10. A series o f food selection
they are of a similarly high type.
meetings involving thorough followMore important than this point, up work with women engaging in this
however, is the faith expressed that work; and continuation o f work on
the student body will respond to an school lunches, milk survey, dental
opportunity to hear music of the high clinics and malnutrition classes.
est grade. The necessary guarantees
11. Demonstrations in interior dec
in this case were made in the face of oration, refinishing furniture and can
claims that students “ did not care for ing
chairs, basketry,
parchment
good music,” and that they would not shades, tied-and-dyed work, home con
turn out to hear recognized artists veniences, rearrangement o f kitchens,
half as quickly as to a jazz band. It and home accounts.
is a common criticism that New
On Tuesday evening the men were
Hampshire students do not appreci entertained by the facutly and the
ate the cultural phases o f life; and it women by the Resident Extension ’
is encouraging to note this evidence workers at the home o f Miss Agnes
o f faith that such criticism is un Ryan.
founded.
The question now comes
Wednesday evening the entire staff
whether we shall measure up to such was entertained at the home o f Direc
faith. The best answer will be a full tor Kendall. There was a short skit
hall on the first Sunday in January put on by the men; the cast included
to greet the wife of America's— and the follow ing: E. P. Robinson, G. L.
New Hampshire’s own— most cele Waugh, Ross Wilson, E. N. Darling,
brated composer.
D. A. O’Brien, and M. H. Lockheart.
Several o f the men impersonated the
women members of the staff.
Thursday evening the Boys’ and
Girls’ Club leaders met all the exBoys and Girls here in college at Mor
rill hall. Many lantern slides o f club
work were shown o f the things that
had been done by the different mem
bers. A fter this there were short
A
A NKA ^
A^ A^
w A
A M^A A
A
A^
speeches by the different club lead
The conference o f the Extension ers and singing o f club songs and
workers o f the State closed last Fri cheers. Members then assembled in
day after the general session where an up-stairs room where refreshments
the plans, which had been made, were were served.
talked over and agreed upon. The
conference opened Monday evening
SHE KNEW A HOG
when President R. D. Hetzel, Direc
tor J. C. Kendall and H. W. HochA woman was waiting to buy a
baun spoke before the workers o f the
state. The different committees spent ticket for a concert when a man
the next three days working on the bumped into her. She glared at him,
plans for the coming year. These feeling it was done intentionally.
Well,” he growled, “ you needn’t
plans were discussed and voted upon
eat me up.”
at the general meeting on Friday.
You are perfectly safe,” said she,
A t the Monday evening session
President R. D. Hetzel spoke on the “ I am a Jewess.”
duties o f Extension workers as laid
down in the constitution and the rela
DEPARTMENT NOTICE
tion o f the college to the workers.
Director Kendall then gave a report
o f last year’s work and briefly out
The following students have
lined the week’s work.
Following
received honor grades in Gen
this, H. W. Hochbaun, o f the U. S.
eral Physics Preliminary Exam
Dept, o f Agriculture, spoke upon “ The
inations this term:
Division o f Methods” o f the service.
Eleanor F. Batchelder, 100$
President Hetzel told about the vast
changes during the last four years,
Marjorie L. Hartford, 95$
the duties o f the workers, and the po
Edwin A. Cobb,
86$
sition o f the college in the Extension
Leslie R. Bacon,
91$
Service. He said that the workers
Roy L. Merritt,
86$
should study conditions thoroughly,
Austin S. Norcross,
83$
determine what could be carried on
John T. Sawyer,
83$
best in the State, then show the peo
IS. N. F. Hedman,
81$
ple that they are right. He said that
the position o f he Exension workers
It is interesting to note that
is to instruct the people and they must
these grades are the average of
maintain this position in order that
two distinctly different prelims.
the Extension Service might live. He
The system o f combined lec
told them that their job was to tell
tures, recitations and prelims
the people how to do a thing then let
was employed and the students
them do it and that the purpose o f the
are from several classes and
Farm Bureau is to teach the people
two different divisions.
how to help themselves. He brought
out the fact that the workers must
(Signed)
all co-operate and that anyone who
H. L. HOWES,
does not co-operate is hurting the ser
Professor o f Physics.
vice. In closing he also asked the
workers to co-operate with the col
* * * * >1<* * * » » *
1
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CAST CHOSEN FOR
NEXT COLLEGE PLAY
Keen Competition Evinced in Try-outs
— Two Freshmen Among Those
Awarded Parts— Is First of
Series to Be Given Under
Auspices of Masque and
Dagger
The cast has been chosen for the
play to be given by Masque and Dag
ger this winter. The play to be given
is George Bernard Shaw’s farce com
edy, “ You Never Can Tell.” There
was much keen competition for the
various parts.
Mr. D. J. Byrne, ’23, to whom the
part of Valentine was awarded, is a
newcomer in college dramatic circles.
Mr. Bryne shows remarkable ingenu
ity in his interpretation of this part.
Miss Florence Basch, ’23, who takes
the part o f “ Dolly Clandon,” one of
the twins, is well known to the stu
dent body as an actress. Miss Basch
has taken an active part in dramatics
the past few years.
She played
“ Rose” in “ Rose o’ Plymouth Town”
in 1921 and the heroine of “ The Rob
bery” by Clare Kummer, which was
presented here last year.
Mr. I. A. Small, ’26, plays the part
o f “ Philip Clandon,” the other twin.
Although a freshman at New Hamp
shire, Mr. Small was very prominent
in dramatics at his “ prep” school, and
in his finished presentation of this
part gives promise of a bright future
in dramatic circles here.
Miss Helen Emery, ’26, who was
chosen for the part of “ Gloria Clan
don,” is a freshman girl o f great
promise. Her interpretation o f this
part is exceedingly well executed, and
it is very probable that she will have
a brilliant career in college as an
actress.
“ Mrs. Geoffrey Clandon,” as played
by Miss Mildred Sanderson, ’23, is
very finely characterized.
She fits
the part admirably, and her acting of
the mother would prove delightful to
any audience.
Miss Sanderson is
noted for her voice, and has played a

prominent part in the Girls’ Glee club
This will be the first play given un
the past few years.
der the auspices of Masque and Dag
ger, the dramatic society which was
Wilkinson Leads
recently formed here. That it will be
Another fine characterization is a success is assured by the calibre of
that of “ Fergus Crampton” played the players chosen for the parts. It
by Mr. Charles Wilkinson, ’24. The is also worthy to note that of the ten
student body will never forget the parts cast, six of the players are not
finished manner in which Mr. Wilkin members o f Masque and Dagger, but
son portrayed the part o f the peni will be eligible for election to it by
tent, outcast son who “ fixed” things obtaining these parts. This should
in “ The Robbery,” played last year. serve to spur those students with tal
The present freshman class should
ent in this line to try out for parts
remember him as the “ Marquis” in in future plays.
the delightful one-act playlet, “ The
Minuet,” presented at Convocation a LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
few weeks ago. Nothing is too much
HAS DINNER DANCE
for Mr. Wilkinson, alias “ Crampton,”
not even “ soap— plain yellow soap!”
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
The part o f “ Finch McComas,” the
held a dinner dance at their chapter
solicitor who straightens out the tan
house, Saturday evening, December 9,
gle, is taken by Mr. Lucas E. Bannon,
1922. An attractive dinner was
’24. Mr. Bannon will be remembered
served, followed by dancing in the
as taking the part of the God “ Klesh”
fraternity hall, which was artistically
in Lord Dunsany’s “ A Night at an
decorated with lattice work of ever
Inn,” and as a father-in-law o f ’ the
greens, resembling a roof garden.
heroine, “ Maurteen Bruin” in W il
The features of the evening were a
liam B. Yeates’ “ Land of Heart’s De
spot dance, a kiss dance, a favor
sire.” That he has been chosen for
dance and dancing in the parlor to
this part in the present play assures
music supplied by the radio phone.
that it will be well done.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. M. A. “ Sneaker” Neville, ’23,
Clarence Wadleigh and Mr. and Mrs.
in his inimitable style, so well known
John Kendall.
The guests of the
and admired by all the students, will
evening were as follow s: Helen A v
play the part of William, the headery, ’24; Helen Murphy, ’23; Isabelle
waiter. Mr. Neville has shown his
i Horner, ’25; Esther Fletcher, ’26;
worth in various fields o f activity
Miss Isabell Chesley of Durham;
while a student in the college among
which dramatics holds a prominent Molly Page, ’24; Helen Leach, Ingaplace. Last year he played “ Father borg Laaby, '23; Lela Day, ’26; Miss
H art” in the “ Land of Heart’s De Dahlglish of Durham; Sylvia Holt,
sire” in a way that would be credit ’25; Anne Libbey, ’24; Ethel Cowles,
able to many higher in the world of ’25; Helen Brock, ’26; Agnes Mandinger, ’26; Lillian Hacking, ’26;
drama.
’25;
Esther
The part of the thundering, yet Marjorie Woodbury,
cunning lawyer, is superbly por
trayed by Mr. Karl Dearborn, ’23.
As “ Mr. Bohun,” he makes his initial
bow before a college audience as an
actor.
However, Mr. Dearborn is
There is to be a combined Y.
well known on the Campus, especially
W. C. A. and Home Economics
for his exceptional work on the debat
Club Christmas sale in the home
ing team of last year.
economics laboratory on Wed
Miss Helen Sheldrick, ’24, will play
nesday, December 13, from 3 to
the part of the “ Parlor Maid.” Al
6 p. m. Candjr, food and Japan
though heretofore unknown on the
ese articles are to be on sale.
“ boards” at this institution, Miss
Everybody Out!
Sheldrick takes her part in a credit
able manner.

Eastman, ’25; Jessie McIntosh, ’26;
Beatrice Cunningham, ’26; Miss Dan
iels o f Durham; Lucille Richards, ’26;
Elizabeth Baker, ’24; Doris Rydin,
’26; Helen Kenney, ’26; Ruth McIn
tosh, ’26; Violet Whitney, ’26; Willa
Gardella, ’26; Gladys Peabody, ’26;
Vivian Landerman, ’26; Marion Reed,
’25; Margaret Marnock, ’25; Emma
Kimball, ’24; Mr. and Mrs. Christo
pher J. Cleary; Forest Clark, ex-’25;
Carl McKelvie, ’22; Albert Baker,
’21; Frederick Johnson, ’22; Sam
Tarrant, Derwood Newman, ’22, and
Mark Bailey, ex-’25.

IN GREAT DEMAND

See your newsdealer and order next
Sunday’ s Boston Globe in advance.
Many dealers were sold out of the
Globe last Sunday.
Are you reading the Frank G. Car
penter letters in the Boston Sunday
Globe?
|
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1 The Church
in
Durham
REV. MOSES R. LOVELL
Pastor

Blazing Trails for Progress
killed the well-known

Research, as we know it, is the guiding hand

cat, but it has been underneath most of the

Curiosity may have

upon the purely creative activities of business.

hard-won developments that
mankind.
cident
the

has

torch

lastingly benefit

Constantly it brings to light new aspects of

Once in a great while, perhaps, ac

known laws, new visions of laws yet to be un

been
of

the spark that has lighted

achievement;

but much more

covered.

But the search for these is not hap

hazard nor whimsical; it is organized and planned

frequently — always, nearly — accomplishment,

as carefully and thoroughly as any other busi

especially in the field of science and invention,

ness activity.

Whether chemical, electrical, or

has grown out of the insatiable curiosity that

physical, it is engineering; and it follows engi

seems to be the heritage of us all.

neering methods and tradition.

wants

to

Curiosity,

know — and
the

Mankind

is slowly finding out.

complement

of

imagination,

knows no appeasement.

For research,

in a sense, reverses the usual order.

This is, however, no essay on the vague sub
ject of idle curiosity.

M any great engineers have been wholly at a
loss in this specialized activity.

There is a vast difference

Its en

deavor is to discover unknown laws in the known
facts— a thing which is quite at variance with

between that and the organized, untiring, well-

ordinary engineering practice.

planned activity which, as an integral part of

fine type of engineering mind which finds its

Westinghouse

organization,

searches continu

Y et there is a

great opportunity in this kind of work.

And to

ally for the answers to problems which intelli

that type of mind, and that type of man, re

gent speculation sets up.

search beckons

This, if you please, is

with

an unmistakable hand.

curiosity in its highest and most intensified

It is engineering pioneering, it blazes trails for

form ; and it is a fundamental thing in the W est

progress, to new triumphs, in a wilderness into

inghouse operations.

whose outskirts man has scarcely penetrated.

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

|
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ALUMNI BRIEFS
A SS O C IA T IO N

O FFIC E R S

H. B r o w n , ’ 11,
President
Strafford, N . H. Phone, B arrington, 15-13

A

lbert

P

aul

D. B u c k m i n s t e r , ’ 12,
V ice-President
24 B u c k h a m St., Everett, Mass.

Phone, H o m e : Everett 2594R
B usin ess: Everett 1420
G eorge

A . P e r l e y , ’ 08,
Durham, N . H.

Secretary-Treasurer
52-5

P hone,

The New Hampshire College Alum
ni of Boston will hold their annual
meeting at the Parker House on Fri
day, Dec. 15th at 8 o’clock. It is
hoped that all the alumni in Boston
and the vicinity will be present.
The New York Branch of the New
Hampshire Alumni Association held
its annual business meeting for the
election o f officers at Stewart’s Rest
aurant, 30 Park Place, New York City
at 6 p. m. on Saturday, November 25.
On account o f the short time since the
previous election it was decided by
the branch to give their present offi
cers another chance; and accordingly
L. H. Bunker, ’12, was re-elected pres
ident; E. F. Cutts, ’17, vice president;
and E. W. Hewitt, ’ 21, secretarytreasurer.
Following the dinner there was a
general discussion o f plans for the
chess and checker tournament to be
held on Dec. 16, and a newsy alumni
letter from the secretary o f the gen
eral alumni association started a talkfest that was only temporarily inter
rupted by a break for the Park Row
Bowling Alleys.
For four of the eight strings the
odd-numbered classes were lined up
against the even-numbered, the fo r
mer team winning both strings with
the large pins, and winning one and
losing one with the small pins. Three
of the 1917 class then won two strings
from the three 1922, while the oneNOTICE

¥
X
T
4*
a
X

man teams o f 1909 and 1912 struggled
for two strings, 1909 winning both,
hilarious shouts greeting impartially
the successes and failures o f each
bowler.
Those present included C. D. Ken
nedy, ’09; L. H. Bunker, ’ 12; F. P.
Bennett, ’17; W. A. Dudley, ’ 17; E. F.
Cutts, ’17; N. C. Dame, ’22; W. S.
Meader, ’22 and N. A. Warner, ’22.
WASHINGTON ALUMNI
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
The Washington Alumni, joined by
former New Hampshire faculty mem
bers, held their annual banquet on the
evening of November 23, at Hotel
Lafayette. The special guests o f the
occasion were President R. D. Hetzel,
Director J. C. Kendall, Dean F. W.
Taylor, and Dean C. H. Crouch, who
were here in the city attending the
meeting o f the Association o f Land
Grant Colleges.
Following the banquet, toastmaster
H. L. Converse, ’10, called on each of
the visitors for news from the front.
Among the subjects discussed were
the building boom in Durham, growth
o f the college, the spirit o f co-opera
tion that was encountered throughout
the state in all lines o f work. Presi
dent Hetzel laid special stress on the
hi^h morale o f the student body. He
outlined future plans and was opti
mistic that the state would continue
its support so that the physical equip
ment of the institution would keep
pace with its rapid growth.
The members o f this branch elected
the following officers: President, H.
T. Converse, ’ 10, Beltsville, M d.; vicepresident and publicity man, P. L.
Gowen, ’23, Bureau of Chemistry,
Washington, D. C.; Secretary, C. A.
Weigel, ’ 16, Department o f Agricul
ture, Washington, D. C.; Treasurer,
Mrs. William H. Russell, ’17, 1321
Belmont St., N. W., Apt. No. 48,
Washington, D. C.
The party broke up at midnight,
everyone voting it a delightful and
profitable get-together.

X
July 29th, at the bride’s home in
Durham, Marion Wilhelmina Sprague,
’21, and Norris Dickinson Gove, ’20,
were united in marriage, Rev. R. DeH.
Fisher officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Gove
are living at 2508 San Jose Ave., Ala
meda, California, where Mr. Gove is
employed by the Westinghouse Co.
Janet Ward, ’21, is teaching in
Westminster, Mass.
William C. Krook, ’14, has moved

Masque
and
Dagger
an
nounces the postponement of
the date for submitting manuscripts for the prize play contest, from January 10th, to February 15th. This is done in
hope o f having more marsuscripts submitted in the contest.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Why Young Men Should
Consider Insurance Selling

m

Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career

L if e IN S U R A N C E

is founded on

the

Here’s
a New
One

Just the
Right Style
for the
College Man

Priced at $9.00

Lothrops - Fam ham Company

DOVER_____________________ R O C H E ST E R

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

B ates B arb e r S h o p

Come To Grant’s

f

SHOES, OVERSHOES and RUBBERS 1
T H E COLLEGE SHOE

highest ideals.
It is capable o f yielding a good income and the
satisfaction o f accomplishment.
It offers opportunities for real leadership.
It brings insurance salesmen in close associa
tion with big business and big business men.
It requires education in business methods,
law and finance.
It is a field for workers, not shirkers.
It is an alluring and practical calling for men

of dynamic

from 28 Westland avenue to 143 Lib Orin C. Whitney, 61 Lowell St.,
Andover, N. H.,
15.00
erty street, Middletown, Conn.
Rhoda A. Hyde, East Kings
ton, N. H.,
30.00
The following is a continuation of Arthur B, Saunders, 3037 East
the items concerning the members of
Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich., 30.00
the class of 1922 who have sent in
2con-Odr4U d8 ui.-C.r dC2r wTp
their statistic cards. Those who have Margaret S. Cote, Paid on Me
not sent in these cards are urged to do
morial Field Fund
so at their earliest convenience so
It is proposed to begin a very active
that the remainder o f the class may campaign, after New Years, in order
be accounted for in the first copy of to secure a 100 per cent, pledge for
“ The New Hampshire” after the the class o f 1922. This is the first
Christmas holidays.
bit of general publicity that has come
A. Herbert Chamberlain, ’22, is at forth and these wonderful beginnings
210 Taunton Ave., E. Providence, R. I. seem to assure success to the class en
Constantina Coutchoucas, ’22, is do dowment funds.
ing Y. W. C. A. work in Reading, Pa.
The 1922 Class Committee on the
Her address there is 8th Street and endowment scholarship fund consists
Washington Street.
of Robert Perry chairman; F. K.
William J. Haggerty, ’22, is work Johnson, Treasurer; E. M. Bailey,
ing in Pittsburg, Pa. His address is Helen Chase, Marion Berry, and this
110 South Ave., Wilkensburg, Pa.
ommittee held a meeting in Durham
Irene Hall, ’ 22, may be reached at last "Homecoming Day.” It was de100 Allston (St., West Medford, Mass. ided to begin very active work after
She is teaching in Boston.
Black Scotch Grain, Soft Toe, Blucher Oxford
the holidays and a 100 per cent, sup
Russell S. Harmon, ’22, is teaching port is desired by March 1st.
with Black Cordovan Apron and Tip
at Anchorage, Ky. His address there
An average pledge o f $30.00 by the
is Box 52.
class will secure a fund o f a bit over
Wallace E. Hatch, ’22, is at 944 $3,000 to be payable by June 1st, 1924
Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
to the Board of Trustees of New
Clifton R. Hayes, ’22, is farming in Hampshire College. Payments do not
Dover, N. H.
have to be made at the time of makByron L. Holmes, ’22, is here in
:ng the definite pledTe, but the funds
Durham assisting the dairy depart
Good Shoes as w<*ll as Good Clothes
an be paid in installments up to June
ment. His post office address is Box 1, 1924. Already many payments
81.
have come in for 1922. This fund will
Rhoda A. Hyde, ’22, is living at 65
ever be held in trust and the interest
Congress St., Rochester, N. H., where
will be devoted to a yearly scholar CAPITAL, $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000
she is teaching home economics in the
ship. The scholarship will be subse
high school.
quently named by a mail class vote
Lyle C. Jenness, ’22, is teaching at
in honor of one of the eighteen men
Proctor Academy in Andover, N. H.
DOVER, N. H.
to whom Memorial Field is dedicated.
Frederick K. Johnson, ’22, is in Lit
When one realizes that the class of Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
tleton, Mass., selling Fords.
1920 averaged close to forty dollars
Checks for Sale
Norman C. Dane, ’22, is at 63 South per person as their contribution to
Elliot Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
wards Memorial Field it seems as if
Robert H. Doran, ’22, is teaching in
Get Your PADLOCKS, STATIONERY, W ASTEBASKETS, AND
the class of 1922 should be able to
Concord, N. H. His address there is
make their quota.
TOILET ARTICLES
64 Warren Street.
Ten Aided This Year
Frederick H. Emery, ’22, is at 4432
AT EDGERLY’S
During the present year, the older
Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
alumni are being approached by a Telephone, 37-2
Main Street
David J. Flanders, ’22, is principal
committee under the leadership of
o f the high school in Brewster, Mass ‘Ed” D. Hardy, ’06, to raise adequate
Henry R. Ford, ’ 22, is doing elec
funds to pay off the past indebted
trical work in Schenectady, N. Y. His
ness on the scholarships of last year.
address there is 28 Mynderse St.
Then too, an arrangement has been
Francis A. French, ’22, is working
PETTEE BLOCK
made whereby ten scholarships are
for the Westinghouse people in E
CLEAN
S A N IT A R Y
being issued for the current college
Pittsburgh, Pa. His address is 7116
A T Y O U R S E R V IC E
year. The holders o f those scholar
Lamar Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
ships for the first term are the fo l
Shirley J. Gale, ’22, is at 272 Merri
lowing: Walter W. Curtis, ’26; Wen
mack St., Lowell, Mass.
dell Davis, ’26; Earl Farmer, ’23; John
Robert F. Marsh, ’22, is living at
L. McKinley, ’25; Shirley P. Went
245 Blodget St., Manchester, N. H.
worth, ’25; Henry B. Applin, ’25;
Irene F. Mayo’s, ’22, present ad
L U N C H E S , C IG A R S , C O N F E C T IO N E R Y , N E W S 
Louis B. Litchfield, ’23; Ernest W.
dress is Portland, Conn.
Christensen, ’23; Clifford G. Graves,
P A P E R S , M A G A Z IN E S
and S P O R T IN G
GOODS.
Gunnar B. Ollson, ’22, is at 138
25; Edward L. O’Connor, ’26.
Cambridge, St., Winchester, Mass.
Just as soon as funds come into the
Robert Perry, ’22, is at home at 375
hands of the trustees, it is planned to
Canal St., Manchester, N. H.
abolish the yearly maintenance plan
HIGH QUALITY---------MODERATE PRICES
Arthur B. Saunders’ address is 3037
and to devote all energies to securing
East Grand Bl., Detroit, Mich.
Men’s and Women’s
funds merely for our andowment
Elinor P. Sawtelle, ’22, is secretary
scholarship fund.
at the Y. W. C. A. in Manchester. She
It should be noted that many radi
is living at 385 Myrtle St.
cal _rh*mges have been adopted from
Lora Sieeper, ’22, is teaching home
the older scholarship methods. The
economics at the Spellman Seminary,
C p 2 |
Kattle King for Men
|
new scholarships are to be a distinct
Atlanta, Ga.
Alumni Association project and the
kjpCClcUS.
College
Brogues
for
Women
|
Emerson Spinney’s address is YanAssocation is financing the campaign
kora Farm, Box 3, Bocas del Toko,
in order that all pledge money may be
Agents for Fulis Bros, fine shoe repairing
i
Panama.
entered into the fund. Then too, these
Fannie M. Spinney, ’ 22, is coaching
eighteen scholarships will be open to
girls’ athletics and teaching English
both men and women, and to either
and French at Black River Academy,
those resident within or without the
Ludlow, Vt.
2 N D FLOOR P E T T E E B L O C K
state. These scholarships will not be
Stillman G. Stanley, ’22, is teaching
limited athletes alone and when the
manual training in the high school at
eighteen become available, it is cer
Lisbon, N. H. His address is 14
tain that some o f the holders will be
Grafton St., Lisbon, N. H.
m en and w om en stu den ts who are con
Howard E . Turner, ’22, is w o rk in g
tributing something worth while to
on his father’s farm at Salem Depot,
New Hampshire college through aca
N. H.
demic achievement as well as through
Arlo McC. Yance, ’22, is working
athletic
prowess.
with the Entomological division of the
The class of 1922 is certainly to be
United States Department o f A gri
congratulated upon its initial enthus
culture, at Charlottsville, Va.
iasm in this matter. It has started
Helen Whittier, ’22, is teaching
a monumental project which means
chemistry and mathematics at MilIn order to stimulate interest in Ukeleles we are
he ultimate raising of a scholarship
lersburg college, Millersburg, Ky.
.rust fund by the coming eighteen
offering this splendid little Ukelele, well made and mahog
Esther H. Young, ’22, is teaching
in the high school at Chatham, Mass. lasses o f at least $54,000.
any finish, at this special price.
Norwood A. Warner, ’22, is work
PAPER READ AT
ing for the New York Telephone com
NOVEMBER MEETING
pany and is living at 581 East 8th
St., Broklyn, N. Y.
Charles A. Swain, ’22, is working Of the National Academy of Sciences
Concerning Work of Professor
for the Nashua Paper Company. His
Horace Howes
address is 7 Spring St., Nashua, N. H.
Orrin C. Whitney, ’22, is in charge
At the November meeting of the
of the American Woolen Company’s
Natioral Academy o f Sciences held in
dairy plant at their model village,
New York a paper by Profs. E. L.
Shawsheen, Mass. His address is 61
Nichols and H. L. Howes on a new
Lowell St., Andover, Mass.
phenomenon known as “ Flame Lumi 115 CONGRESS ST.,
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
nescence” was read. The paper rep
resents the research work accom
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
The Best Place to Buy
plished by the authors during the j DON’T FA IL TO PATRONIZE THE
NOW TO BE ASSURED summer of 1922 at Cornell University Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
VICTOR RECORDS
under the auspices of the Carnegie
Shop
of
All
the Latest Releases
(Continued from Page One.)
Institution o f Washington.

energy.

Genuine Ukelele
$ 1.98

It is Easy to Learn to Play O ne w ith a
SELF IN S T R U C T IO N B O O K
75 CENTS

L i f e In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
o f

Bo

s t o n

. M

HASSETT’S

a s s a c h u s e tts
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W h y not look around in your own
town and see what we have to offer in
the way o f-------

Christmas Gifts?
A Full Line of

Haberdashery for Ladies
and G e n tle m e n _ _ _
A t The Lowest Possible Prices

J. W. M c l N T I R E
Assisted by D. W. M c I n t ir e ’25

Grant Block

OPEN

Durham, N. H.

EVERY

EVENING

T. W. SCHOONMAKER

P. W. Kelley, 609 Y. M. C. A.,
30.00
Brockton, Mass.,
Janice M. Leonard, Phillips
House. Mass., General Hos
30.00
pital, Boston, Mass.
S. E. McKerley, 5 Bagley Ave.,
30.00
Plymouth, N. H.,
D. P. Mattoon, Charlestown,
30 00
N. H.,
30.00
Irene Mayo, Portland, Conn.,
Derward A. Newman, Box 238,
40.00
East Bridgewater, Mass.,
Gunnar B. Olsson, 138 Cam
bridge St., Winchester, N. H., 30.00
Perley C. Perkins,
pledged
Robert Perry, 375 Canal St.,
Manchester, N. H.,
30.00
Eleanor Sawtelle, 285 Myrtle
| St., Manchester, N. H.,
30.00
1M. F. Ticknor, Newfields, N.
' H.,
30.00
Lora E. Sleeper, Spellman Sem
inary, Atlanta, Ga.,
30.00
Emerson E. Spinney, Bocas del
Toro, Panama,
30.00
Fannie M. Spinney, Box 546,
Ludlow, Vt.,
30.00
Stillman G. Stanley, Powder
Point School, Duxberry, N. H., 30.00
F. W. Struthers, 69 Spa View
Heights, Annapolis, Md.,
15.00
Arlo M. Vance, U. S. Entomol
ogical Laboratory, Charlot
tesville, Va.,
30.00

DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
I
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
|
NOTICE
X
1
+|* Final chance to complete tests
♦i in physical education will be
X given on Tuesday, Dec. 19th, at
4.15 p. m. All men registered
S in Physical Education (class
work, varsity or class football,
f cross country or track) are re%■ quired to take these tests.
X
(Signed)
t
H. C. SWASEY.

FIRST CLASS WORK
^
*£
❖
A
£
%
%
£
4|

Compliments of

KELLEY’S

19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
Telephone, 321J

College Banners
Underwood Portable Typewriters
National Blank Books
1923

Calendars

DR. O. E. FERNALD
SURGEON DENTIST
440 Central Ave.,

---------A T ----------

Dover, N. H.

Telephone 288W
We are here to use you right on all
kinds of shoe repairs. Agents for
the Famous Bass Shoe.
M EN’S RUBBERS FOR SALE

FRANK L. NEWHALL
Over Jack Grant’s

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, DECEMBER 13, 1922.

Y. W. STUDENTS

sketch entitled, “ In a Dentist’s Office.”
A fter an instrumental number by
Margaret Hoburn, ’23, Elna Perkins,
’23, and Bernice Hill, ’23, some o f the
students gave a short play entitled
“ Cinnamon Buns.” The parts were
taken by Alice Saxton, ’23, Elna Per
kins, ’23, Donald Barton, ’24, and
Ralph Seaman, ’25. The entertain
Spent Past Summer
ment was followed by a box party, the
In Active Pursuits proceeds of which are to be used for
the installation o f electric lights in
W AS VERY INTERESTING
the schoolhouse, where the meetings
are held. Barton and Seaman have
Nature of Work Ranged from Play charge of the meetings at Packers
ground Instruction to Work
Falls for the month of December; and
Amongs’t Poor Whites of
the Misses Perkins and Saxton at
Kentucky
Durham Point.

THE DURHAM,
FRANKLIN THEATRE
N. H.
Motion Pictures Exclusively
Wednesday, December 13
Richard Barthelmess in “ SONNY” from the famous play
that had a successful run o f three hundred nights in New York.
The story o f a boy that had to pretend to a blind Mother that
he was her son— and then fell in love with the girl supposed to
be his sister— a drama of Motherless-manhood for every Moth
er’s son. A Rip Roaring Comedy— “ HEN PECKED.”
Thursday, December 14
“ THE HALF BREED” with Whseler Oakman. Does prim
itive love appeal to a woman? Sometimes yes— sometimes No.
You’ ll understand when you see this half white— half red— seek
ing a society girl for a wife. Some Comedy, “ IDLE W ORKERS.”
Friday, December 15
Billie Dove in “ YOUTH TO YOUTH.” Concerning the
troubles of a Broadway musical comedy star, whose reputation
is being damaged by unjust scandal. The heroine assumes an
other name and joins a barnstorming troupe— see how she finds
a lover and happiness— and almost loses both. A Tunerville
Comedy— “ THE SKIPPER POLICY.”
Saturday, December 16
House Peters and Claire Windsor in “ RICH MEN’S
W IVES” set in an atmosphere o f luxury and extravagance.
This heart appealing story o f love’s mistakes will be enjoyed by
all. The wages o f flirtations is— What— You’ ll know after
seeing “ Rich Men’s W ives.” A Red Hot Comedy— “ A FALSE
A LARM .”
Monday, December 18
Eugene O’Brien in “ CHANNING OF THE NORTHWEST.”
A soul stirring story that takes you through the Canadian North
west, and with it is woven, love, comedy and pathos in profusion.
Here is a Reel special on the idea of “ THE VALLEY OF SI
LENT MEN.”
Tuesday, December 19
Anita Stewart in “ ROSE OF THE SEA.” The plot of the
parentless girl who finds her life work in the crowded city, the
friendship of a venerable old man, the ardent wooing by his son,
love beckoned love with a price tag on it. Comedy, “ SMILES.”
Wednesday, December 20
Elaine Hammerstein in “ UNDER OATH.” Now and then
a picture shows itself that stands out above all others. Here is
one that takes you behind the scenes o f the high life o f Society.
Thursday, Dec. 21 and Friday, Dec. 22, Theatre Closed for Day
Saturday, December 23rd— Evening Performance Only
A Double Feature— Charlie Ray in “ THE DEUCE OF
SPADES.” The story o f a boy who tried to pick a deuce, but
found a joker and a Queen instead. The story is a breezy com
edy drama o f western mining days. Reginald Denny in “ THE
LEATHER PUSHERS.” Denny played the leading part in the
“ Kentucky Derby” which speaks for itself that there is plenty
of action.
December 25— Christmas— Theatre Closed for the Day
Tuesday, December 26— Evening Performance Only
Conway Tearle in “ LOVE’ S MASQUERADE.” Better than
one has a right to expect. Magnificent production o f a dashing
romance. ■Many superlatvely fine scenes. It is decidedly one
of the pictures you will want to see.
Wednesday, December 27— Theatre Closed for the Day
Thursday, December 28— Evening Performance Only
A special attraction from the American Film Company.
Friday, December 29— Theatre Closed for the Day
Saturday, December 30— Evening Performance Only
“ SERENADE.” A first national feature film.

THE CABIN

H

Madbury Road, Durham, N. H.

p

I
& Dutch Cottage Candies.

•A-

COME AND SEE!
Arrangements made for special parties.

H. E. HOWARD
or Pettee Block

t**
$
;|*
^
^

I

Store at 380 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.
Telephone 35-M

Phi Mu Delta House

Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists,
Skirts, Furs and Millinery

AUTO

ACCESSORIES

“THE PARIS”
The Store o f Quality and Low Prices

SPECIALTY: Chase’s Fuel Feeder We always carry the very latest
for Fords and Chevrolets
styles in Ladies’ Apparel. We Pay
Car Fare o f Out-of-town Customers.
AGENTS WANTED
Ladies’ Garments and Millinery

H il

The College
Pharmacy
OUR MOTTO:

S e r v ic e
Q u a l it y
S a t is fa c t io n
Ask For It and We Have It

EXCLUSIVE GIFTS FOR A MAN
Boxed Suspenders,
50c, 75c and $1
25c

Boxed Arm Bands,

CHEMICAL WAR
STAGED BY THE
MILITARY DEPT.

%

Would you like to know a place where you could drop around for Tea
And Sunday evening Supper? It’s a place where you can be
♦£ Quite at home. It’s quite cozy, has a charming atmosphere.
Food that sort of makes you hungry and it really isn’t dear.
^ Come and sit beside the fire when its cold or when you’ re blue
'fj When your working time is over and you’ve nothing else to do.
H You are welcome. It is homelike and attractive and you’ll like it

SPECIALLY SELECTED - REAL VALUE

Boxed Garters,

Matinee at 2.45
Evening, 7.00 and 8.30
ADMISSION TICKET— 18c; Tax, 2c; Total 20 Cents
Children Under Twelve, Ticket 10 Cents

1

Buy Your Xmas Presents Now

ANSWER CALL FOR
SOCIALSERVICE

At the Y. W. C. A. meeting Mon
day evening, December 4, the girls
who did social service work last sum
mer told their various experiences.
Upon arrival all the girls were
divided into groups and given myster
ious bundles which proved to contain
candles, short sticks and marshmal
lows, While the girls toasted their Students Take Part
marshmallows over the candle flames,
In Wednesday’s Conflict
the speakers entertained them .
Elvira Dillon, ’24, who served as a
AFTER CONVOCATION
playground instructor in Manchester,
N. H., described her duties.
She
Captain Thomas R. Philips Explains
taught the older girls basketball,
while the younger ones were kept Work of U. S. Chemical W arfare
Dept. Then Directs Gas Attacks
busy sewing, weaving mats and play
Between Red and Blue Platoons
ing with the swings, seesaws and
slides. Since the children over whom
Captain Thomas R, Philips of the
she had charge were of all nationali
ties, one o f her chief problems was Chemical W arfare Department gave
a very interesting talk at Convocation
to maintain discipline.
Ruth Kemp, ’23, and Edith Lang- December 6. He explained the work
dale, ’24, who worked among the poor of this department showing that it
whites in Kentucky under the aus was a protective and not a destruc
pices o f the Congregational Mission tive line, as it had been pictured in
ary society, gave vivid accounts of the newspapers and magazines. “ The
their experiences. Their work cen purpose of this branch o f the army,”
tered around the city of Corbin, al said Captain Philips, “ is to invent de
though they traveled long distances vices which will afford protection to
to hold meetings and visit people in our men in case chemical w arfare is
the surrounding hills. In general the employed by opposing forces.”
Gas masks and smoke screen gren
natives o f the mountains are ignor
ant and shiftless seeking out a ades are examples of their best
Captain Philips
scanty living from the land with their known inventions.
unscientific methods of agriculture. had a number of hand grenades on
These people are of the purest Anglo exhibition. He gave a very minute
Saxon blood of any in this country, description of each emphasizing es
today, however. Isolation has retard pecially a new grenade which is very
ed their development so that they satisfactory in breaking up mobs. It
have retained the ideas and ways of is absolutely harmless but very offen
living o f earlier generations. They sive.
He concluded his lecture by a short
live in shacks, having neither floors
or windows. Because of their unsan outline of the “ Gas Demonstration”
itary living conditions, many of the which was to follow directly after
He presumed that a
people are diseased. Hook worm is Convocation.
very prevalent especially among the platoon of soldiers was advancing
children who contract the disease by from the Lee Hill road towards Dur
going barefooted, and getting the ham. They were to circle off towards
worms from the soil. The girls told the girls athletic field and the college
of their efforts to help eradicate hook woods to the place where the defend
worms by the use o f a recently dis ers of Durham were located. Find
covered remedy. Among other tasks ing it impossible to cross the field,
they organized a girls’ club and they put up a smoke screen using the
taught the girls to sew as well as to phosphorous hand grenades that he
have good times.
Miss Kemp and described in the first part o f his lecMiss Langdale both told o f Iher*" sru - •ture. The advancing platoon was
prise on finding that family feuds supposed to pass through this screen,
really did exist down there among the but here they had to use their imag
mountain whites, as well as in story ination to avoid casualties, while the
defending platoon opened fire upon
books.
Anne Drennan, ’24, expressed her the invaders. This brief sketch gave
ideas about Americanization work, the spectators a better understanding
which she was qualified to do with her of the demonstration.
Captain Philips’ speech was very
background o f experience in teaching
in the schools for foreigners in Man instructive as well as enjoyable inas
chester, N. H. She said she found the much as it explained the department
foreigners fa r more alert and appre of our army least known to our stu
ciative than Americans.
dents.
The last speaker was Dorothy
Rundlett, ’23, who served as teacher
GLEE CLUB CONCERT
in the reform school for boys in South
DRAWS LARGE CROWD
Portland, Maine, for a month last
summer. She described the organi
Unusual
Magnitude
zation o f the school and the manner Program of
in which discipline is maintained. Pleases Everybody— Dancing A fter
Concert Appeals to Young Couples
Her work consisted in teaching the
boys songs and psalms which they had
A joint concert o f the Men’s Glee
to repeat in Sunday vespers.
Preceding each talk the girls gave Club and the Girls’ Glee Club, was
held in the gymnasium on Friday
cheers for the speaker.
evening, December 8, 1922, at 7.30
o’clock. The concert was a great suc
STUDENTS GIVE PLAY
cess and a great deal o f credit is due
ENTITLED “ CINNAMON BUNS” to the leader, Mr. Daglish. A fter the
concert, the College Orchestra fu r
The religious extension service of nished music for dancing.
the Christian associations, assisted
The leaders o f the Glee Clubs are:
by local talent, gave an entertainment Ida Neil, ’25, and Harry Bennett, ’23.
at Packers Falls on Thursday even
The managers are: Elizabeth Grif
ing, Dec. 7. The program began with fin, ’25r and Herman Rodenhish, ’23.
readings by two residents of the
A Girls’ Quartet was chosen from
neighborhood, followed by a short the Glee Club and is composed of:
Josephine Berry, ’23; Mildred Tinker,
’25; Edna Henderson, ’26; Isabel
Horner, ’25.
The Men’s Glee Club have chosen
a quartet also composed of: Chester
Morrison, ’26; Harry J. Bennett, ’23;
Bradford Mclntire, ’26; Arthur LeDOVER N. H.
quire, ’26.
The accompanists are:
Mildred
Thursday, Friday, Dec. 14, 15
Tinker, ’25; Audrey C. Caldwell, ’25.
The program was as follow s:
W ILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
1 “ Hail Alma Mater,”
Wagner
“MY FRIEND
Men’s Glee Club
2 Violin Solo,
Selected
THE DEVIL”
Dorothy Hebert, ’26
3 Solo, “ My Wee Little Hut on the
Hill,”
Mr. Morrison
Gleeson
Saturday, Dec. 16
4 “ Wayside Roses,”
Friedman
“EBB TIDE”
Girls’ Glee Club
A George Melford Production | 5 Reading, “ Jane,”
Booth Tarkington
Gladys Harris, ’26
Monday, Dec. 18
6 “ The Old Sqeegee,” Carmichael
Girls’ Quartet
Viola Dana
'7 “ Wonderful Mother of Mine,”
IN
Goodwin
Men’s Quartet
“LOVE IN DARK”
8 “ Philosophy,”
Emmell
Alice Broderick, ’26
9 “ A Little Close Harmony,”
Tuesday, Dec. 19
O’Hara
Elsie Ferguson
Men’s Glee Club
10 “ Goodnight Beloved,”
Pinsuti
IN
Girls’ Glee Club
“OUTCAST”
Intermission
1 “ When a Maid Knocking,” Friml
Girls’ Glee Club
Dustin Farnum
2 Solo, “ A Little Bit O’Honey,”
Carrie Jacobs Bond
IN
Ida Neil, ’25
“While Justice Waits”
3 “ Dear Little Girl,”
Clark
Girls’ Quartet

Fancy Bordered Silk Handker
chiefs,
75c and $1.00
Initial Belts, boxed,
95c and $1.50

25c, 35c and 50c
$5 to $10

Bath Robes,
Boxed Neckwear,
Special Holiday patterns
Unusual values,
$1.00 and $1.50
Initial Handkerchiefs,
15c
2 for 25c
35c
3 for $1
Wool and Silk Mufflers,
$1.00 to $5.00
“ Holeproof” Pure Silk Hosiery,
$1.00
Guaranteed Pure Silk
specially priced,
Men’s,
Boys’
Sweaters

and

Shirts,
$5.00
Women’s

Overnight Bags, Dress Suit
Cases, Trunks, Club Bags
Leather Collar Bags,
$1.00 to $3.00

SHIRT SPECIALS
Fine quality, silk stripes,

$3

English Broadcloth, white, tan
and gray,
$3.50
Fibre Silk and Silk Stripes, $4
GLOVE SPECIALS
Reindeer, starp
lined,

wrist,
*

angora
$2.50

Heavy Fleece Lined, Kid and
Suede Dress Gloves,
$1.65
Angora Lined Cape,
$2.00
Fur Lined Cape and Suede, $5
Genuine Black Head Mochas,
$2.98
Silk Lined Cape,
$2.00
Silk Umbrellas, Hats, Caps
Underwear, Pajamas,
Wool Hosiery

SPOFFORD-ALLIS COMPANY
D O V E R , N. H .

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS AND BAGS
Our store will be open Wedndesday Afternoons until Christmas and
Open Evenings Christmas Week

&

The College Commons

*

Dining Hall

I

\
■

THE DINING HALL IS OPERATED ON A
COST BASIS FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
STUDENT

BODY.

RATES

W ILL

BE

CHARGED FROM TIME TO TIME AS CON
DITIONS W ARRANT.
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^
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THE MEN’S LUNCH ROOM IS IN THE
EXPERIM ENTAL STAGE. IF YOU W AN T
IT, USE IT. THE LUNCH ROOM IS OPEN
FROM 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. PRICES ARE THE
SAME

AS

THOSE

CHARGED

IN

THE

CAFETERIA. CAFETERIA TICKETS ARE
ACCEPTABLE.

MEN AND WOMEN OF NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE
Do you realize that you can buy your Christmas gifts right here in Dur
ham? Drop in at Edgerly’s and look over our Christmas display o f quality
goods. Priced right.
DRY GOODS
GROCERIES

TOILET ARTICLES

W. S. EDGERLY

STATIONERY
HARDW ARE

“ Buy it in Durham— W e sell it”

“ Santa Lucia and Juanita,”
SOCRATES
Neapolitan Boat Song
THE
CUSTOM TAILOR
Men’s Glee Club
5 Solo, “ Don’t You Mind the Sor Suits and Overcoats Made to Order
rows,”
Cowle
Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
R. W. Hartwell, ’26
and Dyeing for Ladies and Gents
6 “ Women,”
Brackett
Men’s Quartet
7 BROADW AY, DOVER, N. H.
7 “ Bonnie Heather,”
Ellis
Girls’ Glee Club
8 “ Come to Me Loved One,”
Mozart
Men’s Glee Club
9 In Old Madrid,”
Trotere
Girls’ Glee Club
10 “ Dear Old Place,”
Alma Mater
Good Night Ladies
4

DURHAM COAL AND GRAIN CO.

COAL, GRAIN
AND TRUCKING

Work Satisfactory Service Prompt

LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15
Tel. 307-M

£
|

NOTICE

f

f
%

—
remainder

i
Z

For the
of the coljjj; lege year, dances are not to be- T
gin before 7.30 in the evening. 4

a

X
♦+♦

(Signed)
Mrs. Helen F. McLaughlin,
Secretary Student
Organizations Committee.

Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue

AGENT FOR
Jj
KODAKS, FILMS AND
4
^
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
^
v
RUNDLETT’S STORE

